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S&H prides itself on being the premier local gardening and 
landscape supply company in the Yamhill Valley and beyond.

T U A L AT I N
20200 SW Stafford Rd

503-638-1011

C O R N E L I U S
1045 N 4th Avenue

503-357-6090

D AY T O N
14425 SE Wallace Rd

971-201-2887

Family owned and operated for 50 years.

shbark.com

Compost
Soil Blends
Bark Dust

Rock & Gravel
Bark Blowing

Recycle Center
Fertilizer

We Deliver

MENTION THIS AD
for $15 off per unit

and $5 off per yard*
*offer valid on Organic Steer Manure only
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Cheers!Wine  
Bottles

THREE  
wAyS

TO dISPLAy
yOUR

IN A HUTcH
Traditionally used to display dishware, 
a hutch can also be used to showcase 
your wine collection. choose one with 
plenty of space and open shelving to 
highlight bottles and glassware. You’ll 
also want your hutch to have drawers 
and cabinets as these are helpful for 

storing bar tools and accessories. 

General Tree Service focuses on service. Big enough 
to provide all the tree, shrub and plant care you need. 
Small enough to care for each customer as if you’re 

our only customer. Serving you since 1924.

P. 503-656-2656
F. 503-656-3219
OR CCB# 63604

McMinnville Branch
General Tree Service

Growing 
great

relationships

generaltree.com

Specialty Pruning

Tree Removal

Commercial Tree Service

Emergency Service

Certifi ed Arborist

Pruning Services

Plant Health Care

Root Health Care

Weed Control

We are local REALTORS® who Love Where We Live!
We live, play, do business here and

know the area like no one else!

Real people you can trust 
for your real estate needs.

Jen Feero BROKER
503.708.2658
jenfeero@gmail.com
licensed in the state of oregon

Stacy Martin BROKER
503.560.2144
stacymartin@willamettewest.com
licensed in the state of oregon

708 NE Baker Street, McMinnville

The easy way to 
stay connected 

for just $9 a month.

For more details, 
call or e-mail us today!

503.472.5114
circulation@newsregister.com

Grayscale Color
News-Register

ON A BAR cART
Opt for one made of reclaimed wood 

or with an industrial metal frame. 
Lay out an assortment of bottles 

and glasses to create a look that’s as 
stylish as it is functional. Make sure 
your cart is on wheels so you can 

entertain in any room in your home.

ON A MOUNTED RAck
from simple metal pegs to elaborate 
wood shelving, you can display your 
wine collection by hanging it from a 
wall-mounted rack. You can choose 
either a vertical or horizontal model 

and select a style that suits your decor.
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Electric Oil-filled

Portable

Pellet

Wood-BurningNatural Gas
stoves & fireplaces

while a wood-burning 
stove is a more effective 
heater than a fireplace, 

both these options create 
a cozy atmosphere with 

their crackling flames and 
smoky aroma. Keep in mind, 

however, that you need 
sufficient space to store the 
wood, and the fire must be 

periodically stoked.

stoves & fireplaces

Since these options don’t 
require a chimney, they can be 
installed almost anywhere in 
your home. Plus, they’re easy 
to use and can heat a room 

much faster than their wood-
burning counterparts. How-

ever, they require professional 
installation and, if you opt for 
propane, you’ll need to rent or 

purchase a tank.

fireplaces

These appliances are 
simple to install and 

safer to use than fuel-
burning devices. Electric 
fireplaces are particularly 
useful for heating small 

rooms. Alternatively, 
they can operate without 
emitting heat so you can 
enjoy the ambiance of a 

fire year-round.

stoves

This energy-efficient 
device can run for up to 
20 hours before it needs 
to be restocked. Plus, the 
pellets are sold in bags 

and much easier to store 
than wood logs. Keep in 
mind, however, that all 
models require regular 
maintenance and some 

can be noisy.

space heaters

Even after they stop 
drawing power, these 

heaters continue to radiate 
heat for quite some time, 
which helps make them 

energy efficient. However, 
they’re not recommended 

for families with small 
children because their 
exterior gets very hot.

electric heaters

This is the safest type of 
backup heater and the easiest 
to use as it only needs to be 

plugged into an electrical 
outlet. They can be easily 
moved around the house 

to supplement your central 
heating system. However, 

they’ll be useless in the event 
of a power outage.

IT’S
gETTINg

IN HERE!

what’s the best backup heater for your home?

An alternative heat source is a worthwhile investment. To help 
you choose the best one for your home, here’s a look at your 
main options. Once you find a backup heater that meets your 
needs, make sure it’s installed correctly and used according to 

the manufacturer’s directions to prevent a fire.
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if you carefully follow these tips, you and 
your family will be able to safely enjoy 
the benefits of having a wood-burning 
fireplace in your home.

5
1

2

3

4

5

A wood-burning fireplace can add warmth 
and charm to your home. To ensure your 
home and family members remain safe, 
here are five practices you should adopt. 

Use the right wood. wood smoke contains 
a number of pollutants. To minimize 
emissions, opt for hardwood like elm, 
maple and oak, and avoid softwood such 
as spruce and fir.  

install quality alarms. Smoke and carbon 
monoxide detectors are essential. 
Purchase quality devices from a 
recognized brand, test them regularly and 
always have extra batteries on hand.
 
Keep an extinguisher nearby. A single 
misdirected spark or fallen ember can lead 
to a devastating fire. make sure you always 
have easy access to a fire extinguisher and 
that you know how to use it.
 
store ashes safely. Put hot ashes in a 
sealed metal container outdoors and away 
from buildings and flammable materials. 
wait a few days before transferring the 
ashes to the garbage.
 
clean the chimney. get a professional to 
clean and inspect your chimney every year. 
This will ensure proper ventilation and 
reduce the risk for chimney fires.

ESSENTIAL 
PRECAUTIONS 
If yOU HAvE A 
wOOd-BURNINg
fIREPLACE

1000s of looks.  
100s of colors. 

25 brands.  
1 stylish you.

Your Local Style Consultant  
is just a call or click away.

Schedule your FREE Consultation today! 

1411 NE Hwy 99W, Ste B 
McMinnville, Oregon

503.472.0792
www.BudgetBlinds.com

*Applies to selected Signature Series® window treatments by Budget Blinds.®  Some restrictions may 
apply. Ask for details. At participating franchises only. Not valid with any other offers, discounts or coupons. 

Valid for a limited time only. Offer good at initial time of estimate only. ©2015 Budget Blinds, Inc. All 
Rights Reserved. Budget Blinds is a trademark of Budget Blinds, Inc. and a Home Franchise Concepts 

Brand. Each franchise independently owned and operated. Franchise opportunities available.

BUDGET
BLINDS

®

Style and service for every budget.TM

CCB# 211800

245 NE HWY 99W, McMinnville, OR  
503.434.1109  |   Open Monday – Saturday

Now is the Time to Order Your 
New Heating Appliances!

www.MacHearth.com

Dozens of brands all in one store!
WOOD • GAS • PELLET • ELECTRICWOOD • GAS • PELLET • ELECTRIC

Now is the Time to Order Your 

WOOD • GAS • PELLET • ELECTRIC

503-472-1599
www.bott enrental.com | 2800 NE Lafayett e Ave, McMinnville | Open 7 Days a Week!

ONE FAMILY, ONE COMMUNITY, ONE PURPOSE: EXCELLENT SERVICE!

� �
Equipment  Event�

Equipment
Event

�

� �

TABLES & CHAIRS

RENTAL EQUIPMENT

BARKDUST, SOIL,
COMPOST, & ROCK

503-472-1599

We are here for you during these unprecedented times
WE ARE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER
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Specializing in:
• Roofi ng
• Siding

• Gutter Systems

CCB# 201647

Free Estimates!
503.852.7780

www.AGSConstructionOregon.com

FOR ALL YOUR 
TREE SERVICE NEEDS

971.241.2471 | www.NWTreeCare.com
Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ccb#158060

Locally Owned!

Since 2002

Locally 

Owned!

Tree Trimming & Pruning • Tree Removals
Fruit Tree Pruning • Hedge Trimming • Brush Chipping 

Stump Grinding • 24 hr Emergency Response 
Storm Clean-up • Tree Maintenance

Cabling, Bracing, & Guying • Firewood

Do You Want a 
Beautiful Yard?
  Trees, Shrubs & Flowers

  Landscape Design

  Sprinkler Systems

  Pavers

  Water Features  

  Lawn Care  

Call us today!

Trees, Shrubs & Flowers

Do You Want a 
Beautiful Yard?

Trees, Shrubs & Flowers

  Landscape DesignLandscape Design

  Sprinkler Systems

Water Features  

Lawn Care  

www.CascadiaLandscaping.com  

Water Features  Water Features  

503-472-5897
LCB#5285   

WHEN iT’S TiME TO SAy gOODByE TO LAWN, UPROOT iT FiRST
By Kym POKORNy, oregon state University

Grass lawns are the default for 
most yards, but some people 
want other options, like edible 

or ornamental landscaping, mulch or 
low-maintenance groundcover.

“Maybe you have a lawn full of 
difficult-to-control weeds like annual 
bluegrass or rough bluegrass and 
you want to start over,” said Alec 
Kowalewski, turfgrass specialist with 
the Oregon State University Extension 
Service. “Or you want to switch from 
grass to lawn alternatives  
like groundcovers.”

 
In either case, you’ll need to first 

remove the existing grass. Kowalewski 
offers two main approaches: an 
organic technique that uses no 
pesticides and a chemical method.

 
The organic method begins with 

placing plastic sheeting on top of the 
grass. “You need something that will 
totally stop the gas exchange of the 
atmosphere,” Kowalewski said. “You’re 
essentially suffocating the plant.” In 
the heat of summer, it could take two 
to three weeks to kill the grass.

 

The conventional method is to 
spray a non-selective herbicide such 
as glyphosate on the grass in early 
morning and away from other plants. 
Apply again two weeks later to kill 
any dormant weed seeds that may 
have germinated. Alternatives to 
glyphosate includes organic, OMRI-
listed products with vinegar or  
acidic acid. When applying pesticides, 
regardless of what type, always wear 
protective clothing and follow the 
instructions on the pesticide  
label carefully.

 
No matter which method you 

choose, Kowalewski recommends 
scalping down the dead grass with a 
mower when it turns brown and then 
aerating the lawn.

 
Since living root parts might still 

remain underground, it’s wise to 
completely remove any sod as well. A 
hand- or gas-powered sod cutter can 
be rented to separate the sod from the 
soil. Adjust the blade depth to ¼ to ½ 
inch. Afterward rake up sod manually 
with a square shovel or pitchfork.

 

Throw discarded sod and grass  
in the garbage or compost it. With  
the old turfgrass successfully 
removed, you’re ready to establish 
your new landscape.

 
If you prefer to keep your lawn 

but it needs some help, turn to the 
Extension guides Practical Lawn 
Establishment and Renovation, 
Practical Lawn Care for Western 
Oregon, and the thorough video 
Integrated Pest Management  
for Turfgrass. 
 
About OSU Extension: The Oregon 
State University Extension Service 
shares research-based knowledge 
with people and communities in 
Oregon’s 36 counties. OSU Extension 
addresses issues that matter to 
urban and rural Oregonians. OSU 
Extension’s partnerships and programs 
contribute to a healthy, prosperous and 
sustainable future for Oregon.

CCB# 128036

EmErgEnCy Calls 

503.472.1730

• Commercial 
• Industrial
• Residential

www.davEfranEyElECtriC.nEt
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Carving out a 
home workspace
A room with a view?  
We’re looking for one with a door.
By mELISSA RAywORTH, associated press 

Without warning last spring, millions of 
parents found themselves working from 
home while their kids attempted to 

do schoolwork under the same roof. The changes 
happened so quickly that families — especially those 
short on space — could only make the best of it with 
hastily arranged solutions.  

Nearly six months later, many interior designers 
are helping clients make more considered decorating 
changes, big and small, to serve the whole family 
during the new school year. 

Interior designer Everick Brown says a priority 
for his clients in the suburbs outside New York City 
has been finding enough quiet space and privacy to 
effectively work, study and take Zoom calls. 

We all used to want a room with a view, says  
Brown. “Now everybody’s just searching for a room 
with a door.”  

He’s also focusing on health and wellness: A 
portable standing desk can easily be moved from 
room to room so family members can share it when 
one needs a break from sitting. 

There are also desktop risers that turn any desk or 
even the kitchen table into a standing desk for part  
of the day. 

For families with younger kids, New Jersey-based 
interior designer Linda Kitson suggests finding a 
work table and chair scaled to a child’s size, just as 
elementary school would have. Properly sized seating 
lets kids sit with their feet on the floor, which may 
help them concentrate and stay on task. 

If a low table and small chair aren’t available, try 
placing a stool or sturdy box under the table to create 
a solid resting place for little feet. 

 
    For adults, too, ergonomics matters: Be sure to use  
a desk or table and chair at the right height, so your  
feet can rest solidly on the floor and your back  
is supported. 

Sometimes the answer is using a room in a 
completely new way. 

Kitson has a client with two daughters who each 
had their own bedroom. They’ve now moved the two 
kids into one room — letting them choose a new paint 
color together to make the space feel like it belongs to 
both of them — and put desks in the other bedroom 
to create a shared classroom. 

It’s a temporary shift that can easily be undone if 
normal schooling resumes soon. In the meantime, it 
allows both girls to spend their school day in a space 
with plenty of natural light and a view out a window, 
rather than tucked away in a basement playroom. This march 2020 photo provided by interior designer Jenny dina Kirschner shows the 

living room of an apartment designed by Kirschner in the Brooklyn borough of New york. 
To create an additional home workspace within this living room, Kirschner placed a desk 

behind the sofa to create a work area that offers natural light and a convenient mix of open 
and closed storage along the back wall.  chris Mottalini/Jenny Dina Kirschner via ap cONTINUED >>>
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“We believe anything is possible as long as 
we continue to learn and innovate.”

– Scott Daniels, President

CCB # 55201 TAYLOR
M E T A L  P R O D U C T S

Ready to get started? 

503.472.7663
WashingtonRoofi ngCompany.com

LIFETIME RELATIONSHIPS
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL • SUPERIOR QUALITY AT COMPETITIVE PRICES • A+ BBB ACCREDITED BUSINESS

LIFETIME ROOFS

MCMINNVILLE · PORTLAND · SEATTLE

DNDELECTRICAL
AND SECURITY

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS        INDUSTRIAL · COMMERCIAL · DATA & SECURITY

CCB# 53986

POLE BUILDINGS

971.237.9992
35+ YEARS EXPERIENCE

CCB#203855

And even if an entire room can’t be repurposed, there are 
ways to give each family member a workspace that serves 
them. It doesn’t have to be large: “48 inches wide by 24 
inches deep is about all you need to accommodate notes 
and a pencil, and your laptop or iPad, and then a desk light,” 
Brown says. “What we’re really looking at is basically a 
4-foot-by-4-foot space.” 

Some families might find that working near one another, 
rather than in separate rooms, is better -- especially those 
with young kids who may need some assistance with 
technology during the day. 

“A lot of times when kids are left to their own devices or 
in their own room, they get distracted really easily,” says 
New York-based interior designer Jenny Dina Kirschner. “So 
sometimes it is nice to have that communal working space.” 

For one client in Brooklyn, Kirschner carved out an open 
workspace within a living room by placing a desk along the 
back of the sofa. With ample shelving and closed storage 
along the wall behind the desk, this section of the living 
room becomes a micro-office that blends with the decor of 
the rest of the room. 

While kitchen tables can be practical workspaces, there 
can be a downside to this solution. 

“When it becomes somebody’s command center, then 
they need to pick up and move that stuff every day. And 
you’re sitting with somebody else’s work staring at you, and 
they might be thinking, ‘Oh, I need to go back to work after 
dinner,’” Kitson says. 

Managing that work/life balance is just as important as 
managing space, she says. We don’t just need to work and 
study at home this year. We need to have fun, too. 

New Jersey-based interior designer Terri Fiori says 
allowing a child to choose beautiful but calming colors for 
their bedroom can help create a workspace the student is 
excited about. 

If your home has a window seat, she says, you can let kids 
spend part of the day studying there (or use it yourself). A 
view of the outdoors can help focus and boost everyone’s 
mood. 

Kitson even helped one client create a mini-parkour, or 
obstacle course, that their two young boys can use for fun, 
physical breaks from their school day. For daily exercise, 
these brothers will skip to a doorway, jump up to ring a 
bell, then use a 2-by-4 installed in the hallway as a balance 
beam. Hopping off of it, they’ll crawl through nylon hoops, 
then climb over the back of a slip-covered sofa and crawl 
back to their school desks. 

“They’ll have all the endorphins of exercise,” Kitson 
says, and hopefully return to their desks ready to focus on 
another hour of school, while their parents are working.

<<< CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

cARVING OUT WORKSPACE

A home office space designed by Everick Brown in Harrison, N.y. As families plan out space for handling school 
and work from home this fall, it’s valuable to have plenty of natural light while working and an appealing 
backdrop beyond your computer screen for occasional breaks, as seen in this home workspace here.   
Johnathan Bishop/everick Brown Design via ap

A room by interior designer Everick Brown in yorktown Heights, N.y. Although writing desks or small tables 
in living rooms may have served a mainly decorative purpose in the past, Brown says they can be easily 
repurposed as an extra home workspace for kids or parents this fall, as seen here.
everick Brown/everick Brown Design via ap
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NORTHWEST
LOGGING
SUPPLY

We Service All Brands of Power Equipment
Pickup/Delivery options available

2330 Stratus Ave, McMinnville, OR 97128 • 503.472.4115
www.northwestloggingsupply.com

$15995

BG 56 C-E 
Handheld Blower

$49995

BR 600 
Backpack Blower
All-in-one power, fuel 

effi ciency, and durability.

FSA 57 Trimmer KitFSA 57 Trimmer Kit

$19995

*Kit includes battery and charger

AUTUMN  DEALS
$50 Off

RMA 460 Lawnmower Kit
*Kit includes battery and charger

reg. $44995

THROUGH 6/28/20
$44995

LCB#7251

Outdoor Lighting | Maintenance Services | Water Features | Landscape Design  
Arbors, Pergolas, and Fences | Irrigation | Walls, Walks and Patios | Landscape Construction

McMinnville 503.474.9749 | Newberg 503.554.0849 | www.arlandscapeinc.com

Landscape, Inc.AR
creating Beautiful surroundings

If  You Can Dream It, We Can Create It! Perfect
how to pick the

pumpk i n

knock on it
Pumpkins should 

sound hollow 
when tapped.

color check
find one that’s a deep and 

even orange tone, with no 

yellow or green patches. 

check the stem
It shouldn’t be 

soft or feel loose 
in any way. 

inspect it
 The bottom should be 

flat enough to provide a 

stable base, and the entire 

pumpkin should be firm.

Autumn is here, and visiting 
the pumpkin patch at your 
nearest u-pick farm may 
be in order. You can take 

a hayride, wander through 
a corn maze, eat your fill 

of apple cider donuts and, 
most importantly, choose 

the perfect pumpkin. 
Here’s how to find it.

If you’re planning to carve 
or paint your pumpkin, make 

sure the one you choose has a 
pleasing shape with no strange 

bumps or spots. If they’re 
available, consider coming 
home with a blue, white or 

green pumpkin instead of an 
orange one. They’re just as tasty 
and make a striking fall display. 

use every part of your pumpkin!
you might already know you can roast and then eat the seeds of your pumpkin and use the sweet  

flesh in all sorts of recipes, but did you know that you can eat the skin too?  

 

make pumpkin skin chips by peeling long strips of skin with a potato peeler, seasoning with salt, pepper 

and olive oil, and baking in the oven at 350 °f for 25 minutes or until crispy. They make a great topping 

for soup and are delicious on their own as a snack.
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TAKE CARE OF

You’ve been taking care of your home for years... Now it’s time you letYou’ve been taking care of your home for years... Now it’s time you letYou’ve been taking care of your home for years... Now it’s time you letYou’ve been taking care of your home for years... Now it’s time you let
it take care of you.it take care of you.it take care of you.it take care of you.

HOME EQUITY LINES OF CREDIT

YOU.

Whether you’re looking to remodel your old kitchen, buy that new car, or
send that smart child off to college, First Federal can help. Our Home
Equity Lines of Credit make it easy for you to enjoy the appreciation in
your home. Stop by today and let us show you where the money is in
your home. www.FirstFedWeb.comwww.FirstFedWeb.comwww.FirstFedWeb.comwww.FirstFedWeb.com

What started in 1985 as one man’s vision to keep used tires out of 
a local landfi ll has evolved into a leading manufacturer of recycled 
rubber fl ooring, tiles, mats, EPDM granules and other products.

Today, Ultimate RB is one of the largest and most technically 
advanced tire recyclers in the world with the ability to make 
quality products that contain up to 96% post-consumer waste.

POLYURETHANE BOUND RECYCLED RUBBER
WORLD LEADER IN RECYCLED RUBBER TECHNOLOGY BASED ON POLYURETHANE INNOVATION

904 NE 10th Avenue • McMinnville, OR 97128 • (503) 472-4691 • www.ultimaterb.com

A COMPANY

What started in 1985 as one man’s vision to keep used tires out of a 
local landfi ll has evolved into a leading manufacturer of recycled rubber 

fl ooring, tiles, mats, EPDM granules and other products.

Today, Ultimate RB is one of the largest and most technically advanced tire 
recyclers in the world with the ability to make quality products that contain 

up to 96% post-consumer waste.

As the only manufacturer in the world producing its own tire crumb, EPDM 
granules and urethane binder, Ultimate RB is uniquely positioned to offer 

consistent quality and value to customers in a broad range of industries.

HOME GYM? KID’S ROOM? GARDEN SHED?
WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED — YOUR FLOORING, THAT IS!

IMAGINE THE 
POSSIBILITIES!

904 NE 10th Avenue • McMinnville, OR 97128 • (503) 472-4691 • www.ultimaterb.com

EQUINE
CANINE & PETS

ATHLETIC
PLAYGROUND & TRACK
CARGO & TRUCK MATS

ACOUSTICAL UNDERLAY
BALLISTIC TILES

CUSTOM RUBBER PRODUCTS

ADD A GREEN TOUCH TO YOUR HOME WITH RECYCLED RUBBER PRODUCTS!

homefinder.yamhillvalley.com
real estate brokers

lICeNseD IN tHe state oF oreGoN

YaMHIll ValleY’s 

Mary Jo ripp
Broker

971.241.2701

BELLA CASA
REAL ESTATE GROUP

Devri Doty
Principal Broker

503.435.7165

WINDERMERE
PACIFIC CREST REALTY

randy McCreith
Principal Broker

503.310.9147

BELLA CASA
REAL ESTATE GROUP

Jen Feero
Broker

503.708.2658

WILLAMETTE WEST
REALTORS®

beth Jacobsen
Broker

503.550.8565

WINDERMERE
PACIFIC CREST REALTY

Paul everts
Broker, CRS, GRI

503.434.2966

BERKSHIRE
HATHAWAY

Frank thierjung
Broker

503.851.1636

COLDWELL BANKER
MOUNTAIN WEST

Heather acker
Broker

971.241.4961

COLDWELL BANKER
PROFESSIONAL GROUP

503.434.3546

Michael boundy
Principal Broker

WILLAMETTE WEST
REALTORS®

503.857.6442

 Justin smith
Broker

WILLAMETTE WEST
REALTORS®

971.241.2052

Mikkel Jacobsen
Broker

WINDERMERE
PACIFIC CREST REALTY

Mike Morris
Broker

971.241.3847

MILLER
CONSULTING GROUP

Mackenzie kauer
Broker

971.241.2066

WINERMERE PACIFIC
CREST REALTY

Debbie Johnson
Broker

503.434.0570

BELLA CASA
REAL ESTATE GROUP

stacy Martin
Broker

503.560.2144

WILLAMETTE WEST
REALTORS®

Mac Wittke
Broker

503.577.9636

BELLA CASA
REAL ESTATE GROUP

Jody Purdy
Broker

971.237.1926

BELLA CASA
REAL ESTATE GROUP

Joni McCreith
Principal Broker

503.310.5613

BELLA CASA
REAL ESTATE GROUP

robin Martsolf-Hubbard
Broker

503.435.8164

WINDERMERE
PACIFIC CREST REALTY

anthony Paolo
Broker

971.716.0862

PREMIERE PROPERTY
GROUP, LLC

Christopher Heinrich
Broker

503.459.2300

WINDERMERE
PACIFIC CREST REALTY

laura oviatt, llC
Broker

503.550.6034

BERKSHIRE
HATHAWAY

lacey summers
Broker

503.435.7059

BELLA CASA
REAL ESTATE GROUP

barry House
Broker

971.241.0098

WILLAMETTE WEST
REALTORS®

Justin olson
Broker

503.857.5456

BELLA CASA
REAL ESTATE GROUP

bethany Hemstreet
Broker

503.437.4857

BELLA CASA
REAL ESTATE GROUP

Jacob Hemstreet
Broker

971.241.6145

BELLA CASA
REAL ESTATE GROUP

stephanie Findley
REALTOR®

503.435.7049

BERKSHIRE
HATHAWAY
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Peace & Privacy  
on this 1 Acre Parcel!

$355,000
Sheridan

Berkshire Hathaway 
503-435-7049 
sfindley@bhhsnw.com

Stephanie Findley 
REALTOR®

This single level home has a metal 
roof, new exterior paint, new tile in the 
entry, new vinyl flooring in the living 
room, new vanity, countertop, sink 
and faucet in main bathroom, new 
front porch decking and garage door. 
Just minutes from town! Continue 
updating to create your perfect home 
on this lovely and hard to find small 
acreage property. 

MLS#20680210

Fantastic Home in 
Beautiful Community

$299,900
Carlton

Bella Casa Real Estate Group

971-241-6145 
jbhemstreet@thebellacasagroup.com

Bethany Hemstreet
Broker

P E N D I N G

Well maintained, one level home 
on corner lot, located between 
downtown Carlton and Yamhill 
Carlton Elementary School. 
Bathroom, kitchen and flooring 
all updated within the last 5 years. 
Low maintenance yard with raised 
beds, large shed and firewood 
shed. The backyard is perfect for 
entertaining. Desirable price range 
and ideal for fi rst time home buyer. 
Welcome home! MLS#20667810

Kim Dunckel
McMinnville Branch Manager 

& Senior Escrow Officer

503.472.6101
TICOR TITLE

Leslie Zook
Sales 

Executive

503.472.6101
TICOR TITLE

Sales 
Executive

503.472.6101

Jade Bachmeier

TICOR TITLE

YAMHILL VALLEY’S 
REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS

1

YAMHILL VALLEY’S 

REALTORS ARE LICENSED IN THE 
STATE OF OREGON

Invaluable help for a 
hassle-free transaction

FEATURED
HOMES

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is 
subject to the Fair Housing Act which makes it 
illegal to advertise “any preference limitation or 
discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status, or national origin, or an 
intention to make any such preference, limitation, 
or discrimination.” Familial status includes children 
under the age of 18 living with parents or legal 
custodians; pregnant women and people securing 
custody of children under 18. This newspaper 
will not knowingly accept any advertising for 
real estate which is in violation of the law. Our 
readers are hereby informed that all dwellings 
advertised in this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis. To complain of 
discrimination, call HUD Toll-free at 
1-800-669-9777. The Toll-free telephone 
number for the hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

an equal opportunity basis. To complain of 

REALTORS:
®

Tiffany Best

503.472.6101
TICOR TITLE

Senior 
Escrow Officer

Tiffany Brabb

503.472.6101
TICOR TITLE

Senior 
Escrow Officer

Mary Jane Hendrix

503.542.1400
TICOR TITLE

Newberg Branch Manager 
& Senior Escrow Officer

Cyndy Willis

503.472.6101
TICOR TITLE

Escrow 
Officer

Find your 
next home!
Customize your search!

Almost 9 Acres  
Near Town!

$599,000
Sheridan

Berkshire Hathaway 
503-435-7049 
sfindley@bhhsnw.com

Stephanie Findley 
REALTOR®

Recently appraised for $680,000 & is 
sub-dividable. City water and sewer, 
single level, barn, shop & beautiful 
views! Large paved driveway & parking 
area, mature landscaping & irrigation 
well. New interior paint, front door, 
carpet, built in oven, light fixtures, 
kitchen counter laminate, faucet, wall 
paper, main bathroom counter top, 
faucet & tile. A lovely place to call home 
with so many possibilities! Buyer to do 
due diligence regarding sub-dividing & 
farm deferral. MLS# 20512365

Beautiful Custom
Luxury Home

$699,000
McMinnville

 Beautiful custom luxury home. Sit 
out on the covered deck and enjoy 
the view and beautiful nature. 
Open floor plan, Master Suite 
on main level, high ceilings and 
bamboo floors throughout, custom 
over sized front door, family room 
w/wet bar for entertaining, over-
sized deep garage with plenty of 
storage w/220amp. See Amenities 
page for a list of all of the extras.
MLS#20052510

Coldwell Banker Professional 
Real Estate Group
971-241-4961 
heatherlovesmac@gmail.com

Heather Acker 
Broker

homefinder.yamhillvalley.com

Custom Built Home 
on 53.48 Acres!

$889,000
Sheridan

Solar panels. 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath 
home with new high end appliances. 
Beautiful valley view. Horse barn, hay 
shed, equipment shed, pond. 10kw 
Mil-spec whole home generator. Two 
tax lots 33.18 acres and 20.30 acres. 
Grow your own hay or plant your own 
vineyard. 25 minutes to McMinnville 
and Salem. Hot tub included in sale.

MLS#20032396

Windermere Pacific Crest Realty 
503-209-9591 
Kellymac67@gmail.com

Kelly McDonald, Broker

3 4

2.21 Acres  
Near Yamhill

$399,900
Yamhill

Premiere Property Group, LLC 
971-716-0862 
yourycrealtor@gmail.com

Anthony Paolo 
Broker

1995 4 BR, 2 BA manufactured home 
with a newer roof, granite countertops, 
vaulted ceilings with a great floor plan. 
Small shop, office add-on, seasonal 
creek, apple trees and room for your 
animals. On two tax lots. Hurry it won’t 
last long! MLS# 20211630

Large Home
on 60 Acres!

$975,000
McMinnville

Bella Casa Real Estate Group
503-434-0570 
debjohnsonhomesales@gmail.com

Debbie Johnson 
Broker

5 BR, 3 BA home plus guest quarters. 
Family size country kitchen with walk 
in fridge, huge pantry, 2 sinks and 
cook island. Two living areas. Bonus 
storage with many built-ins. Spiral 
staircase leads to the downstairs 
family room with slider to patio. Over 
1300 ft of multi-level deck overlooks 
property and creek. Separate 4 car 
garage. Large barn with concrete 
drive through for RV/boat storage. 
Pasture plus acres of trees/woods. 
ML#20425468

Dual Living  
at its Finest!

$549,900
Newberg

Berkshire Hathaway 
Home Services NW 
503-550-6034 
laura@lauraoviatt.com

Laura Oviatt, LLC 
Broker

Beautiful single level home with just 
under 2400 sq ft. Main living includes 
spacious kitchen with cook island, 
large vaulted living room, master 
suite with walk-in closet, additional 
sizeable bedroom & bathroom. Lovely 
outdoor living with large deck, beautiful 
gardens & shed/shop. Separate living 
area includes full kitchen/dining area, 
great room & master suite with walk-in 
shower plus separate entrance & 
covered patio. Close to downtown or the 
park. It’s a must see! MLS# 20508323

© 2019 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. 
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc. ®

Luxurious
Custom Home

$819,900
McMinnville

Style, luxury, elegance and livabil-
ity all under one roof! This custom 
built home has to many features 
to list but highlights include a 
master on the main, smart appli-
ances, large office, media room, 
dual climate control and closet 
organizers. Please see attached 
amenities document for a full list.

MLS#20432466

Bella Casa Real Estate Group
503-577-9636 
mac@thebellacasagroup.com

Mac Wittke 
Broker

Spacious Home
on Corner Lot

P E N D I N G

$525,000
McMinnville

Natural light welcomes you home 
to this spacious corner lot in the 
Cottonwood neighborhood. Open 
kitchen with great room makes 
entertaining a breeze. Lower level 
includes office/den and laundry. 
Upper level features walk in clos-
ets in bedrooms. Master suite has 
vaulted ceiling, soaking tub in over 
sized master bath. Fenced back-
yard has a covered patio, raised 
beds and shed. MLS#20429460

Bella Casa Real Estate Group
503-577-9636
mac@thebellacasagroup.com

Mac Wittke
Broker

$835,000
McMinnville

The perfect pairing of ‘Open Concept’ & 
‘Traditional.’ Country kitchen, breakfast 
area & family room are full of light with 
vaulted-exposed beamed ceilings 
opening to deck with private forested 
view and water feature. French doors 
lead to the formal living & dining rooms. 
Master Suite on the main has the 3rd 
fi replace, den/nursery & exterior door 
to private deck. 4 more bedrooms plus 

- Separate living/shop/orchard/pond/
pool. Buyer Representation.

Bella Casa Real Estate Group
503-435-7059
lacey@thebellacasagroup.com

Lacey Summers
Broker

Traditional Beauty 
Meets Open Concept

JUST SOLD

$375,000
McMinnville

Split-level design offers privacy w/ 
bedroom, bathroom & living room 
on each floor. 3 bed/2 bath PLUS 
bonus room perfect for home offi ce/
exercise/TV. New roof, remodeled 
kitchen & bathroom in 2019. Amazing 
view from deck w/ ample space for 
grilling & entertaining. Lot backs to 
a private natural area with trees. RV 
parking, oversized garage + shop or 
rec vehicle parking. Simple walk to 
park, pool, playground & schools!

Bella Casa Real Estate Group
503-435-7059
lacey@thebellacasagroup.com

Lacey Summers
Broker

Extraordinary 
Home in Cul-de-Sac

JUST SOLD
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  Remodel, addition and new building design

  Design options               Homes

  Commercial and light industrial

  Drawings and specifications for permit  
and building

503.474.1900  GOODHUT.COM

“ Marcia listened our ideas for renovating an 
existing pole barn into a working winery and 
tasting room—then made them even better. 
A delight to work with, she’s now designing  
a remodel for our home.”

        –  Sara & Dave Specter, Owners, Bells Up Winery  

27895 NE Bell Rd. | Newberg | bellsupwinery.com
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©2019 Marcia A. Mikesh Architect, Inc.

Remodel, addition and new building design

Design options             Homes

Commercial and light industrial

Drawings and specifications for permit 
and building

503.474.1900  GOODHUT.COM

“Marcia listened our ideas for renovating an“Marcia listened our ideas for renovating an“
existing pole barn into a working winery and
tasting room—then made them even better.
A delight to work with, she’s now designing 
a remodel for our home.”

        – Sara & Dave Specter, Owners, Bells Up Winery 

27895 NE Bell Rd. | Newberg | bellsupwinery.com
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BLOW-IN BARK SERVICE: IN-YARD PICK-UP • DELIVERY  |  COMPOST • SOIL BLENDS • BARK • ROCK

Compost
Makes all the difference

Mon-Sat 8am–5:30pm  •  2200 NE Orchard Ave, McMinnville
503-434-1671  •  RecologyOrganics.com

A world without waste...

•	Minimize	the	need	for	chemical	fertilizers	and	pesticides

•	Increase	your	soil’s	ability	to	hold	moisture	and	retain	nutrients

•	Feed	helpful	earthworms

•	Create	a	buffer	for	your	plants	against	common	toxins	in	the	soil

•	Control	PH	levels	and	support	essential	micro-organism	growth

•	Improve	soil	tilth	&	structure

•	Increase	water	infiltration	&	storage

Our Compost Can:


